
Just, What, Is

A Work of Art

A work of art is a
work of hfcart1 's A

It is a combination
of heartEeidiil
hand in restraint
the commqipIi5e.

.... '

It is that point in
the production of
anything when any-furthe-

r

touches will
serve rather to im-pe- ril

than improve.

In a painting, in a
rarebit, in a shirt,
somewhere" there is
an invisible line of
demarcatiac. '

' b e --

tween the rsuperla-- :
tive and the super- -'

fluous; -v- r:

Figuratively speali-in- g,

Ehlers shirts
are on the fence
they have reached
that superlative
point in stylo where
we '' cannot improve
them, and where' it
would be superflu-
ous to try. ;

They mark the
highest, point yet;;
attained inthe lirir
of making shirts---whi- ch

is the next
beginning point for
U3 and the vanishing
point for the rani:
and file. i

Candidly, if you
want shirts- - as a
Covering, a3 a Con-

venience, as a Con-

vention, then let us
wish you good-b-y

and shake hands
across the C's.

rt:r

But if you want
shirts that will also
serve as adornment,
as a part of your in-

dividuality, as an
; expression' '

--of your
ego, then" lift the
latch of curiosity
and come in.

Shirts $1.25 to $2.50

B.F.EMers&Co.

CITY ELECTEIC SIIOP,

will deliver and pot In
:.- - .,.pf r
TCXGSTEX LAMPSu Pbone 4651. 1127 Fort SL

Open evenings to '

9 o'clock

Every Kind of Tool
For all Trades 1

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

The ay deceiver never deceives any j

one eo much as he does himself.

In Buioibess
ii.. .

SUGAR EXPORTS

'''Wiiwii
I UlMH H.'itV

213,640 Tons of Product from
i) Philippines for U S. and

MANILA.- - 4arget amount of
sugar in the history of the Philip-
pines since the' American occupation
was exported during the fiscal year
1913 just closed, namely 213,540 tons,
valued at 18,993,080 pesos. Notwith-
standing the' big shipments during the
year, which were greater by 27,524
tons than during fiscal year 1912, the
value of the sugar) exported shows a
marked decrease, being 1.818,070 pesos
less than in 1912. in fact the average
price per ton for the sugar exported
during fiscal year 1913, which was 38.
90 pesos, is the lowest on record since
1909: " v-'- ;. v -- r ;:

During the closing months of the
fiscal year 1912 there was an unusual
inactivity In the local sugar .trade,
aue to the fact that large stocks were
being held in warehouses awaiting an
anticipated rise in price. To a great
extent these stocks were disposed of
during the opening months of the fis
cal year 1913 and it Is due principally
to this fact that the exports of sugar
during the year just closed have been
the greatest In history.

Another. Interesting fact noted In
the shipments . of sugar during - the
fiscal year Just closed is that the ma
jority of the sugar exported went ' to
countries - other than the . United
btates. Heretofore the United States
nas offered a Higher price for our
sugar, and consequently the greater
majority of this product exported went
to the homeland. During the fiscal
year. 1912 a slight Increase was noted
In the shipments to countries other
than the United States, but as the
production in 1912 was greater than
In 1811, no great attention., wad paid
to this Increase. During both the
fiscal year 1911 and 1912, 86 per" cent
of all sugar exported went to the
United States. Including Hawaii, this
year only 83,976 tons, valned at. 7.979.-23- 0

pesos, or only 39 per cent of the
total; found its destination In the
homeland, a decrease of 47 per cent,

BETTER TONE

mmm
i r i .ti

ARETii

- A better tone to the market, par-
ticularly In the last day or two, has
been felt in the sugar market this
week. Better prices for sugar,' as giv-
en in New York, is undoubtedly re-

sponsible, partially at least, for the
gains made in several stocks. : The
volume of business is increasing, and
buyers are coming out of their ob-
scurity and placing orders.. . f.: t

"

The. gains In the stocks have not
beeq. spectacular, and. some of them
have been but slight The two note-
worthy Instances - where they r have
been marked and' probably substan-
tial are found in Hawaiian Commer-
cial and Oahu, the former beginning
to pick up at the first of the week.
the latter on Friday,-- .Other stock
have beeri carried along on the same
advancing wave.-t- o some extent, and
though their betterment in all cases
Is. not evidenced by sales, holders are
demanding;

..

stronger prices for them.
v m j T ft tuu Aiouaay, nawaiian; tummtrtiai

scored a point gain in a sale of shares
and the day following 700 shares of
the same company changed hands at
27.23, which was the biggest deal of
the week. During the same. day j a
large number of Hilo Railroad Ex. 6s
bonds were sold and, according to the
street report, the sellers of jthe bonds
Dougm ine : Hawaiian commercial.
Twenty-seve- n was asked for the stoclr
when the market closed' Friday.--

Oahu came into prominence Friday.
Having sold Monday for 13, a deal
was made: oetween noarus . rriaay
whereby It changed hands at 13.25,
and later in the session It went at
13.75,; then rose to 14, slxty:five
shares selling at that "price. Olaa at
the same time made an eighth of a
point gala. One hundred shares of it
went at 1.62. '

There were 1167 shares sold for
the six-da- period ending Friday. The
proceeds from the sales amounted to
133.748. In addition to this business
S21.000 Hilo EX. i CS cnanseu

'4

hands: This show a large increase
over the volume of business during a
similar, Dertod last wek. when 860
shares were traded with proceeds ag
gregating 112.662.75. V .;

:

The sale price or nine 01 iae iweive
stocks did not change during tne
week. As a rule they were in stocks
where only single transactions were
made. Pioneer, Oahu ana commer:
cial Hawaiian fluctuated, the former
tailing off a quarter ; of a point, the
last sale noted being at 19. Hawaii
ian Commercial and Oahu gained as
mentioned above.

Onomea remained during the week
at' 21.75: Paauhau at 12.62. Pinerat
S3. Hon. a & M. Co. at 106.25; Inter-Islan- d

at 142.50,-Mutua- l Telephone at
20, Hilo Com. at 3.75, Walalua at 72.

:. m

Not all cood men are great,' but
gome great men are pretty good con-

sidering.' "v.' f .; 'v;. '

.:
Scarcity of "rocks causes most of

ihe shipwrecks on the sea of matri
mony.- - :. --;. -?- -

16, 1913.

After making more than two
month careful ,and car
rying, jn..haf. time nuinercu

wasia, piquets
fra,, pineapples, fSharies, Ash.., one of
the best' known chemical, engineers
Of - the country, has returned to San
Hiau&ea. bl his work
bre may be' found Ih trii'' statement
tbat bis experiments have been suc-

cessful. . and proved that sugar may
be 'produced' from the juice of ; pine-
apples. :

While in the city he conducted his
experiments at the Hawaiian Pineap
ple Company's cannery. . ' He has ob-
tained contracts, it is said, from all
the canneries on the island for their
waste products, and It Is his: plan to
establish a plant here for the manu-
facture of sugar from the pines.

Mr. Ash conducted his work here
quietly, and left without making any
detailed statement of the result of
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Circles
JUICE OF PINEAPPLES WAV

PVERTED

Invejttigation

?wJther

TMresuftf

t
According to the following special

correspondence from Hollo to the Ma-

nila Bulletin, the central mill , being
Installed by the San Carlos Co,, or-
ganized in Honolulu where also the
mill has been constructed, will for an
Indefinite period be the only outcome
of the' movement' for centrals in the
Philippines which made a big noise a
year or. two ago.. The correspondent
evidently Jn places .misuses the! word

four of centrlfu-- j ances attacnea Doiung
milling machinery take inore Juice from

tf iioiin urn) the their chief claim
forward to San Carlos by the same
steamer for the San Carlos Milling
Company's big 'jlant which will revo-
lutionize the sugar industry of that
section of Negro Occidental, brings
in upon forward-lookin- g men the full
meaning of the decision definitely ar-
rived at last November by Hawaiian
capitalists to make future investments
in the Philippine Islands depend upon
the outcome, of the tariff issue. Sev-
eral projects whjch were then being
investigated by men from Hawaii
have been abandoned Indefinitely, and
the president's threat to have free
sugar or appeal - tcr the people lands!
omw iorcenuais . in ranay ana

Negros, except through local machin-
ery, houses, or through the agency of

government. .

Proposals to establish big plants
to mill cane for a percentage of the
sugar out the ingenuity
or tne L.ittie Detectives," who proved
with mathematical - certainty that a
big mill on account of its bigness-co-uld

not exist without two conductor
pipes for sugar, one to an under-
ground, cavern connected with the
ship la the bay, the other leading
to a bin open aboveboard which
would catch that small portion of the
sugar meant for division between the
mill and the planters. ,

v,As a consequence, whether by luck
or design, one-plantati- mills became
the order of the day. l But installation
ot these small plants received a set-
back last .milling when a ha-cende-

brought' central sugar to mar-
ket and found no one to buy it be-
cause there was hot enough of it of-

fered for sale to make a shipment to
NeT Ydrk. Therefore, some hacen-dero-s

who were keen to put in cen-
trals of one-plantati- capacity have
decided to wait till enough centrifugal

The London Statist it is not
without ,hope that the great supplies
of new gold, a diminished demand for
the metal for India, and the release
of a part of the great cash balance of
the American government dimin-
ish if it does not avert that severe
stringency of the money market in the
autumn which is now so widely appre
hended. The amounts of gold held in
the Important banks and treasuries
and conversion offices of the various
countries are of special interest at the
present time. - -- v'

Banks of
Austria-Hungar- y.

Belgium.........
Denmark... ... ,.
England.... ... ..
FYance. .........
Germany... i i

Netherlands.
Norway,
Russia. . , , .y . . . . . . .
Spain.. . . . .'. . . . .....
Sweden........... .. .
Switzerland. . . . .
U. ; S. , Treasury . .... . .
h. S. national banks. . . .. . ............ .....
Argentina! . . ... . .,. ........
Brazil. . ... . . ....

tjndia...

--r-r

INI SUGAR

bis experiments, or his intentions rel-
ative .to opening a pineapple sugar
factory. Officials of the various can-
neries have not thrown much light on
tne matter, as they say thaU their
Information was received" from . Mr.
Ash confidentially. But it is learned
from otbervsources that the contracts
for the waste : products have - been
made, and a factory is contemplat-
ed. Mr. Ash himself, however, -- made
the statement before he left that his
experiments had been v successful,
proving that a sugar could be profit-
ably made from the pines. .

Mr. Ash sailed on the LuriineJ'and
word from him is expected by local
cannery men soon as to when he pro-
poses to start the construction of his
planned factory. While herehe .also'
became interested in kukui nut oil,
the possibilities of which Dr: E. V.
Wilcox, In charge of the local, federal
experimental station, i outlined Vin a
bulletin.

t 8 it 1 ; ; ' ;; ;; j

sugar is produced to make a market
for it. . vi

: 'Since the centrifugal mill campaign
began, appliances for the - old mills
have. been brought in,' and. the state--

meat washeard during , the TniUIn
season that Senor Fulano deTal wjjturning out central sugar with a ,

1'1 ed to grade up to the product of the ;

to Improvement in the facility which
they afford for washing the sugar aad
giving it a brighter appearance. 'But,
in accomplishing transformation in
color, theBe attachments, of, centrifu-
gal repute, reduce thfc Quantity of the
product without 'bringing a compen-
sating increase in . price. ;. 7 s , , ,

Consequently, the cry ;'( "stung again
has cone forth, and" merchants who

CARLOS CEiMAL SOLE

; EXAMPLEIWTHE PHILIPPINES

The thousand ions emg to, tne
gal sugar WhlcheQPmen.t. no
cam tM vMk u nt I cane, and find

the'

brought full (

fill

and
and

season

(If principal

V()RLD POWERS

says

may

News

that

.Review
EVERtAS 1

have the rear centrifugal goods find. Up to & maximum of 15000 tond year-themselv- es

jphljosophlcajly, holding fiy. other particulars were obtainable
their wares lh their, stdrerobms', while 1 from' the high commissioner In Lon-th- e

hacenderos, , feeling the 5tlng" of don, by whom tenders were to e ed

akin wlthonti perceiving the I eel ved up to July 15. Tenders' were
metal of the knife, cry out to, helpless-- .
ness for government U through gov--

ernment centrals.. : v . ,
: . ..

"Meanwhile, the government contem-
plates . the bundred-yer-henc- e , conse-
quences of a step today, and business
men who should long ago have form;
ed a straight goods clan, dismissing
the whole subject of" government cen-- .
tralrf, wish perhaps wfth' a, faint; bppe

that gold bricks, Ijumpa and. crises
may eventually tnrn the tide toward
theraj when they wilt tfbt off to pros-
perity at double ' time.' ' ' i 1

. . -

DELAY MAKE MONEY -i-

;-: 'FOR SUGAR PEOPLE

The shifting 6f ' bad i tortune ' into
food fortune, is the experience of the
shippers of sugar on the Andrew
Welch, which left here forv the coast
July 3. ; Delayed by one ' Cause

N and
another as she made her way to the
mainland, the' Andrew Welch, had the
misfortune to arrfve at Her 'destina-
tion thirteen das behind her , sched-
ule time,, '

And .it7 was this delay of "thirteen
days,; unlucky numbeiK though , it be,
which brought good I fortune to the
shippers on her, for .as the days of
her tardiness piled , up, the "price of
sugar was clowly advancing, and con-
sequently when she arrived In port
her cargo was worth something like
110,000 more than ;It was. at the. time
she set sail, July tJ At r that time'sugar was selling for 3.48. When she
arrived. It was quoted ai 3.73. v Had
she arrived on schedule, that is on
her twenty-sevent- h day lout, It would
only have brought 3.61, :

.

' The difference In .the valae , of ther
Vargo, as ..shown by. these; .figures, : Is
clear. Carrying. 2.000 .tons; it brought
on August 13, the day of her arrival,
1149,200. Had she arrived 'on time
the susrar would have - been worth
$144,400, ; or ,a difference : of M,80o,
which also makes a difference of 10,-00- 0

in the value of .her sugar from he
time she left Honolulu. '

CU A HOOLOHE!" See 'what Oils
means in the Hilo Board of Trade nd
in today's Star-Bulleti- n. advertise
menL v, v..... .

r One of the first (bings a young man
should learn is To taJw a ,hint , ;

, (

3913. 1312.
S 252.060.000 $ 260,335,400

44,415,000 '38.055,000
22.445,000 21,720.000

192.465,000 207.550.000
6?35b5.000 52.200,000
269.885.000 221,975,000
252,315.000 230,420,000

67.255,000 '60465.000
11,145,000 10,175.000

805,505,000 752.490.000
81,080.000 85,170.000
2820,000 26,125,000
34.180.000 32,100,000

184.770,000, 136.050,000
. 15U40.000 16375,00d
;2W00,000 20970.000
124,543.000 115,380,000
128,320.000 108,100,000

r : Totals ......... .......... ........ ;.. ....... 14.68720,000 $4,43155,000
, tCurrency. and gold standard reserves. r
. Conversion offices.

In the above table pounds sterling are converted into American dol-

lars at the rate.cf 5 to the pound. r, -
' -,

EGGS LATEST

Hi SCIENCE

Fountain of Youth for Fruit of
Birds Is Discovered in.

i! Switzerland

How about Ovo Ccnsertatortng your
eggs? That doesn't , mean r to make
the waiter eat them, for certainly jno
one wants to see the waiters' union
call a strike. It simple means a pre-
paration by which the ggs can be
kept in a youthful state for an indef-
inite time. - Consul Central ' R. . E.
Mansfield, : Switzerland, has made
know? the' process, which has been
published in the Dally Consular and
Trade Beports. and is as follows: , -

A new agent for the preservation of
eggs has been found and placed upon
the market by a Zurich concern, and
from all accounts has met with very
SresuRs. The preservative. Is eall -

, ed Cvo Conservator,' and consists of
a prepared liquid substance of ad--I
hesive character, the ingredients of
which may be easily and cheaply ob-

tained in any country. The process of
preservation is very "simple: A flat
veaoal r.t thnnriDA nutrft !' fllta1 tn
half Its .capacity with the preserving

tuiu tv uivn suv crgB siio ui(fV
for two. minutes and then allowed to
cry. For the dipping " process the
eggs are placed in flat wire baskets,
each with a capacity of 300, to 50O
eggs, one basket after another is

J by employing a larger ves:
pved

8iniu1taneoU8ly In-
-

this manner wo
ran dip 200.000 eggs

,
COMMERCIAL ITEMS

The Uritish trade commissioner f
for South. Africa has reported that, In
order encourage the culUvaUon of
sugar cane in Zululand, the South
African . government la Inviting pro-
posals tar the, erection and working
of a central' sugar mill at . Umfolozl.
The mill must be' capable of dealing
wltll not less; than.' 10,000 tons of
sugar yearly, and the concessionaire
wilkbe entitled to manufacture sugar

also io be 1 received by the secretary
for lands, Pretoria, South .Africa, ,up

?to the Bame date.

.died. .;.:... ;

WIEBERIn Honoluin, August 15,
1513, Henry, ..son. of Sergeant and
Mrs. H.. Wieber, aged three years
and ten montbsl Funeral at three
O'clock this afternoon from H. H.

: Williams underUking piiriors. ;
la-term-

at the Nuuanu cemetery.

Molten zinc t Instead of cement was
used to bind together, the stones In a
bridge recently built . in Prance.

TkQ

u All the most eiaetlag
Home-Bnlld- er wishes "for

Is here. Mature lias been

goed to Manea Talley and

what Is good for Manoa Ii.

food for7

Mr f

I a V7 El

The air yon breathe In

Woedlawn Is net contam-

inated by smoke or Im-

pregnated with"' disease

germs. ' Woodlawa ozone

makes for health. ;

Eoyieg ai

' Indian Motorcycles are always
n.ever asking prices, they are value prices.

Indian prices do not fluctuate one penny throughout the selling year.

Indian value has become so nationally recognized that it is the standard
of comparison in all motorcycle transactions. ; "

It is because Indian purchasers kpow these things to be true that In-

dian dealers have such an unshaken confidence not only , in the machines
themselves, but in every selling condition which surrounds them.

.What greater demonstration of the
be gIven toan tQe fact that tnere
and delivered and the ractory Is slll

; "COUNT THE INDIANS ON THE ROAD"

Indian Models and Prices iforiili. "

4 H. P. T. T. Twq Speed, Single Cylinder
7 H. P. T. T. Two Speed, Twin Cylinder
4 H. P.- - Regular Model, Single Cylinder
7 H. P. Regular Model, Twin Cylinder
7 1L P. Twin, Regular Model with Side

Side Car alone for 1913 Model

7 H. P. Twin, Regular Model, with Delivery Van Complete
i Delivery Van alone for 1913

A

DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE

' On account of a great Increase
to moTe (0 a larger store and now
basement formerly occupied by the
DIRECTLY opposite Pauahl Strcti,
(their former location). .

I trill be pleased to serve both
Ilae of everything electric

llSyYOBT ST. ' j W3T. GITT,
- Wo do all classes of house and

Deiaasiid Is .Groivlag

On and after September
1st the price of a lot con-

taining: one acre of land
in 5

A Mil
HO

will be advanced, from
$1000 to $1250.-

- ""
"Exceptibnal Automobile

Drives, Elegtric Lights,
Waterworks and Tele-plio- ne

Service now in-

stalled. ;

3E ;oc

ludmu

Fort above Merchant Street

FIFTEEN

11U 1111 e

conservatively priced. Indian prices are

value of INDIAN MOTOCYCLE3 can
0Ver 29,000 -- 1913 models made, soli:
behind orders?

..I235.CO

.. 34S.C3

Z22.ZZ

..1..,..,. S73.C3
.Car Complete V 'ft 370.C0

,.r..Xh.i.v
373.C3

model 1C3.CD

u

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

w 7,
J

In business, 1 taYft beta fon:;c":l
ksve the entire groaai floor asl
Utj Ana Csnzet Fcrt
next door to the Japaaese Dazair
... .. i'

'

old aad ntw eastoners. A fall

Propr. Day aad 51jM-Pa-oae iZ 11.

store tirlrtng and repair aaythlrj.

The tract Is' being takea
ap rapidly the pabllclty
gtTCB

I! a 17 'SI

Ja this paper has Increas-

ed the demand for' , this
mest " desirable ' property

becaase of its deslrablllly

ai allome Section. "
'

.

-

. Go eat la year nuchlae
today orer the beaatlfal

roads. .';?-.v- '
'r ,'':. " .'

The seeaery I faJaat-la- g,

the air sahtlnie. Toa

will eajoy bota. .

t
i

f
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